Nerve structures at risk in the plantar side of the foot during anterior tibial tendon transfer: a cadaver study.
Anterior tibial tendon transfer is a common procedure for treatment of clubfoot recurrence. Fixation of the tendon usually includes passing the tendon through the lateral cuneiform. Drilling the bone and passing sutures through the plantar aspect of the foot may cause neurovascular damage. Anterior tibial tendon transfer was performed through the lateral cuneiform in twelve cadaveric limbs. Drill holes were made perpendicular to the lateral cuneiform surface (group A), made perpendicular to the weight-bearing surface (group B), inclined 15° in the frontal and sagittal planes (group C), or aimed at the middle of the plantar aspect of the foot (group D). Two unmodified Keith needles and two blunted Keith needles were each passed ten times per foot. A dissection was performed. The average distance from the drill hole to the nerve structures and the number of punctures of nerve structures were reported. In group A, the drill hole was 1.7 mm from a medial plantar nerve branch and 5 mm from the nerve bifurcation. In group B, the hole was 0.3 mm from a branch of the lateral plantar nerve and 25.3 mm from the lateral plantar nerve bifurcation. The drill hole in group C was 1.7 mm from the lateral plantar nerve bifurcation. In group D, the drill direction resulted in an inclination of 22° in the frontal plane and 4° in the sagittal plane. The drill exited 7.7 mm from a medial plantar nerve branch and 4.3 mm from a lateral plantar nerve branch. The medial and lateral plantar nerve bifurcations were at a distance of 13 mm and 14.7 mm, respectively, from the drill hole in group D. Unmodified Keith needles punctured nerve structures twelve times in group A, twenty times in group B, six times in group C, and once in group D. Use of blunted Keith needles resulted in no nerve punctures. When anchoring the transferred anterior tibial tendon in the lateral cuneiform for the treatment of clubfoot recurrence, the drill should be aimed at the middle of the plantar surface of the foot to minimize the risk of nerve damage. Passing the sutures with a blunt needle might prevent damage to nerves or vessels when anterior tibial tendon transfer to the lateral cuneiform is performed for the treatment of clubfoot recurrence.